Introduction {#S0001}
============

Rapid and accurate detection of pathogens, tumor markers，pollutants, and/or toxins is important for clinical diagnosis, environment protection, and food safety.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Compared with conventional analytical methods, lateral flow assays (LFA) play an increasingly important role due to their advantages, such as cost-effectiveness, rapidity, easy operation, friendly use, and colorimetric readout. LFA strips usually consist of a nitrocellulose substrate that contains a series of functional areas, each of which stores a specific chemical reagent. Driven by capillary force, liquid samples transport along the LFA strips and react with the reagents. The presence of the target analyte causes a change in the output signal, whose intensity is measured for qualitative or semiquantitative analysis. Visual sensing is the most often used signal readout method for LFA tests. However, the application of visual LFA (VLFA) in point-of-care diagnosis and toxin analysis was severely limited by its lower sensitivity (usually mM to μM of detection limit) than other "wet-chemistry" techniques, such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) and high pressure liquid/gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/GC-MS).

To meet the increasing requirement of highly sensitive, specific, and quantitative analysis of targeted substrates (small molecules, protein, DNA etc.), various technologies have been investigated, including microfluidics, biobarcodes, quantitative readout systems, and new signal resources though they are not yet ready for commercial application.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0008] For instance, hand-held or smartphone-based LFA readers were developed for the readout of visual signals of LFA better than naked eyes, and thus improve the sensitivity of LFAs. Some new signal resources, such as fluorescence,[@CIT0009] chemiluminescence,[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS),[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0012] electrochemistry,[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] magnetic and acoustic signals,[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0019] have been used to fabricate highly sensitive LFA devices. Also, nanomaterial labels, including metal/carbon nanoparticles, quantum dots, magnetic nanoparticles, up-converting nanomaterials,[@CIT0009],[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0023] played a crucial role in improving the performance of LFA tests. These nanomaterials can amplify the optical signal, and then improve the sensitivity and selectivity of LFA detection for various analytes. For example, gold nanoparticles (GNP) are a perfect candidate for colorimetric assays because of their ultrahigh extinction coefficients (\>1000 times higher than most organic dyes), a stable optical signal, easy synthesis, and modification.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Therefore, colloidal gold/gold nanoparticle-based LFA strips have been successfully developed for the rapid detection (usually \<10 min) of pregnancy (HCG, LH, FSH), infectious diseases (HIV, HCV, HBV, HBsAg), drug residues (morphine, cocaine, marihuana, ecstasy, ractopamine), tumor markers (PSA, CEA, AFP, CAl25 and CAl5-3) etc.[@CIT0026]--[@CIT0030] However, most existing GNP-labelled LFA still suffer from lower sensitivity and lack of quantification, since the color signals of GNPs can only be read out on chromatoplate surface. Some techniques, such as silver deposition, NH~2~OH·HCl enlargement, and GNPs with larger sizes, can achieve signal amplification and improve the detection sensitivity of GNP-labelled LFA.[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0034] However, it is still desirable to design new GNP-labelled LFA with high sensitivity and quantification ability for the rapid detection of various analytes.

Besides their unique color signal, gold nanoparticles also have specific properties including localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) and fluorescence quenching ability, which are considered promising assets for achieving high sensitivity of the quantitative analysis.[@CIT0024] For instance, Bischof's group reported that AuNPs, based on their LSPR effect, generated a robust thermal signal under 532 nm wavelength laser, and thus were developed as a calorimetric LFA (CLFA).[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] The CLFA might realize a 32-fold increase in detection sensitivity compared to the colorimetric AuNP-LFA, and even higher than 10,000-fold increase by further optimizing the test conditions. Compared to solid gold nanospheres, hollow gold nanocages (GNCs) might be a promising photothermal label for CLFA due to two advantages: 1) higher photothermal conversion efficacy: GNCs are considered as one of the highest photothermal transducers in various gold nanostructures (e.g., Au nanospheres, Au nanoshells, Au nanorods, and nanostars), and therefore, can be used as a promising label of CLFA to achieve higher detection sensitivity. 2) Better penetration depth: the photothermal effect of GNCs is excited by the near-infrared (NIR) laser with a wavelength range of 700--900 nm, which has better penetration depth than visible light (λ\<600 nm). Therefore, GNCs could generate a three-dimensional photothermal signal, achieving more accurate quantitative analysis.

In the present work, GNCs, which were synthesized via galvanic replacement as reported before,[@CIT0037]--[@CIT0039] were first modified with thiol-polyethylene glycol-succinyl imide ester (HS-PEG-NHS) by the coordinating bonds of Au-S, and then were decorated with primary antibody by reactive ester coupling method. The resulting antibody-GNCs were used as a calorimetric label of LFA for improving the detection sensitivity and the accuracy of quantitative analysis ([Scheme 1](#SCH0001)). A sandwich format LFA based on GNCs was launched by adding a drop of an aqueous sample containing target analytes onto the sample pad. The target analytes bound to antibody-GNCs on the conjugate pad, and the resultant conjugations of analyte-antibody-GNCs wicked up the paper strip under the action of a capillary force. The sandwich complexes were formed between analyte-antibody-GNCs; the second antibody was immobilized on the test line (T line), and unconjugated antibody-GNCs, which was free of analyte through T line, was bound to the third antibody in the control line (C line). To quantitatively measure the concentration of analytes, a beam of NIR laser (λ=808 nm, 200 mW) was irradiated onto the T line, and the amount of heat generated by GNCs was detected by an infrared imaging camera. The CLFA strips were placed in a foam box for preventing heat loss. Compared with other photothermal agents, such as gold nanospheres, GNCs showed ultrahigh heat generation efficiency and deeper penetration distance, enabling an accurate quantitative analysis. Thus, the calorimetric LFA-based methodology on GNCs was established and validated using two analytes, alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), a diagnostic marker of liver cancer and zearalenone (ZEN), a food toxin.Scheme 1Schematics of CLFA based on GNCs with high photothermal conversion efficiency and deep penetration ability under NIR irradiation. (**A**) Conjugation of antibody onto GNCs. (**B**) Principle diagram of the generation, collection, and detection of heat signal in C-band and T-band of CLFA strips.**Abbreviations:** HS-PEG-NHS, Thiol-polyethylene glycol-succinyl imide ester; GNCs, gold nanocages; CLFA, calorimetric lateral flow assays.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

All materials were purchased from commercial suppliers and used without further purification unless otherwise noted. HCl (37%) and chloroauric acid hydrate (HAuCl~4~∙4H~2~O, Au content \>47.8%) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., China. The sources of all other chemicals are as indicated: trisodium citrate dehydrate (purity \>99.0%, Tianjin University Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., China), gold nanoparticles (GNPs, 40 nm, Wuhan NDH Biotechnology Co., Ltd., China), gold-standard solution (1000 μg/mL, Aladdin Reagent Co., Ltd., China), silver trifluoroacetate (CF3COOAg, purity \>99.99%, Sigma Aldrich), ethylene glycol (EG, purity \>99.0%, Aladdin Reagent Co., Ltd., China), anhydrous sodium hydrosulfide (purity \>99%, Alfa Aesar), polyvinylpyrroliDONe (PVP, Mw =55 kDa, Sigma Aldrich), standard solutions of gold and silver (1000 μg/mL, National Center of Analysis and Testing for Nonferrous Metals and Electronic Materials, China). All chemicals were used as received. Milli-Q ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ) was used in all experiments.

Mouse IgG was prepared by Wuhan Institute of Virology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, alpha-fetoprotein (mAb2 ~AFP~) was prepared by Jiangsu Zecheng Company, and ZEN was purchased from Wuhan NDH Biotechnology Company. Thiol-polyethylene glycol-succinyl imide ester (HS-PEG-NHS, MW 555.6) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, and bovine serum albumin (BSA, 66.4 kDa) was acquired from Wuhan Feiyi Technology Co., Ltd. Other reagents of analytical grade were purchased from Sinopharm Group. AFP commercialization test strip card and the material for making test strip card were acquired from Xiamen Boson Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Ultrapure water was obtained from a laboratory pure water meter.

Preparation of gold nanocages (GNCs) {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------

GNCs were prepared by a galvanic replacement reaction of silver nanocubes, as reported previously.[@CIT0037]--[@CIT0039] In brief, silver nanocubes (0.5 Ag mg/mL, 10 mL), PVP (55 kDa, 150 mg) and 90 mL of ultrapure water were added into a 250 mL three-necked LFAsk, and heated to 90 °C under vigorous stirring. After 10 mins, chloroauric acid (HAuCl~4~, 1.0 mmol/L) was added using a two-channel syringe pump (WZ-50C6, Zhejiang Smiths Medical Instrument Co, Ltd, China) at the injection rate of 0.7 mL/min. The localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) peak of GNCs was tailored by controlling the molar ratio of silver nanocubes and HAuCl~4~. When the wavelength of LSPR peak reached 808 nm using a UV/Vis spectrophotometer (TU-1901, Beijing Purkinje General Instrument Co. Ltd, China), the injection of HAuCl~4~ was immediately stopped, and the solution was stirred for another 5 min at 90 °C. The resultant GNC dispersions were purified by centrifugation (10,000 rpm ×10 min), washed with ammonium hydroxide once, absolute ethyl alcohol twice, and ultrapure water twice. The dispersions of refined GNCs were stored at 4 °C for further use.

Synthesis of antibody-labeled GNCs {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------

As previously reported,[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039] GNCs were modified by thiol-polyethylene glycol-succinyl imide ester (HS-PEG-NHS) for inhibiting non-specific adsorption to antibodies. HS-PEG-NHS (0.5 μL, 100 mg/mL) was added dropwise to the GNC dispersions (500 μL, 0.290 mg Au/mL) and stirred overnight at 4 °C. After a few minutes of ultrasonic dispersion, the reaction mixture was centrifuged (6800 rpm ×30 min) at 4 °C. HS-PEG-NHS modified GNCs were purified and collected by removing the centrifuged supernatant. For conjugation with GNCs, various monoclonal antibodies including mouse IgG, AFP mAb1 antibody (AFP), zearalenone (ZEN) antibody, IgG (20 μL, 2.65 μg/μL), AFP (1.7 μL, 1.0 μg/μL) or ZEN (1.0 μL, 3.2 μg/μL) were added dropwise into the dispersions of HS-PEG-NHS-modified GNCs (500 μL, 0.238 mg Au/mL), and stirred at 4 °C in dark for 12 h. The antibody-conjugated GNCs were purified by centrifuging (6800 rpm ×30 min) at 4 °C and re-dispersing in ultrapure water three times. The refined antibody-conjugated GNCs were stored at 4 °C in the dark for later use.

Characterization {#S0002-S2004}
----------------

The preparation of GNCs was monitored using a UV/Vis spectrophotometer (Lambda35, PerkinElmer Instruments Co. Ltd, USA) in the wavelength range of 300--900 nm at various reaction times. The gold content in bare GNCs and antibody-GNCs was measured using an inductively coupled plasma source mass spectrometer (ICP-MS, ELAN DRC-e, Perkin-Elmer, USA). The reference solutions with various concentrations (10, 20, 50, and 100 ppb) were prepared using a gold standard solution (GSB04-1715-2004), and the sample solutions were diluted to less than 100 ppb. The morphologies of bare GNCs and antibody-GNCs were characterized using a transmission electron microscope (TEM, 200 kV, Tecnai G2 20, FEI Corp., Netherlands) and a high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HR-TEM, 300 kV, Tecnai G2 F30, FEI Corp, USA) with energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, X-MaxN 100TLE, Oxford). The samples of bare GNCs and antibody-GNCs were diluted to 25 μg/mL using ultrapure water. After ultrasonic oscillation for 10 mins, 5 μL of the dilution solution was dropped onto a TEM copper grid (carbon film-coated, 300-mesh) and dried at room temperature for TEM and HR-TEM characterization. Atom force microscopy (AFM) characterization was performed in ScanAsyst mode of Nanoscope Multimode 8 (Bruker, Santa Barbara, USA) for investigating the surface appearance of various antibody-GNCs. One drop of GNC dispersions was placed on a freshly cleaved mica piece and then dried at room temperature for AFM characterization. Following ultrasonic oscillation for 5.0 min, the size and zeta potential of antibody-GNCs (0.073 mg/mL), were measured using a dynamic light scattering instrument (DLS, ZetasizerNanoZS90, Malvern Instruments Ltd, UK) equipped with a 4 mW He-Ne laser source (λ=633 nm) with a scattering angle of 90°. To investigate the photothermal effect, test strips were embedded in adiabatic foam and irradiated using an optical fiber-coupled laser source (MDL-808, Changchun New Industries Optoelectronics Tech. Co., Ltd, China) for 2.0 min with different powers (0.5 W, 1.2 W, 2 W). The temperature of GNC dispersions was measured at 15-second intervals using a near-infrared thermal imager (FLIR-E64501, FLIR Systems Inc. USA).

Calorimetric lateral flow assay (CLFA) {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------------------------

The calorimetric lateral flow assay (CLFA) based on GNCs was performed using nitrocellulose strips, a NIR laser source, and an infrared camera. The nitrocellulose strips were divided into five consecutive zones: sample pad, conjugate pad with primary antibodies-modified GNCs (AFP-GNCs and ZEN-GNCs), test line (T-line) immobilized with the second antibodies (monoclonal antibodies of anti-AFP or anti-ZEN), control line (C-line) immobilized with the third antibody (goat-anti- mouse second antibody). Using AFP detection as an example, the assay was initiated by placing the sample pad of CLFA strips into a 96-well plate containing sample solutions (ca. 70 μL), which moved along the strips to absorption pad under capillary force. The analytes in sample solutions were bound to the AFP-GNCs immobilized on a conjugate pad, and the resulting conjugations of AFP-GNCs were further complexed with the second antibody immobilized on T-line. The sandwich complexes on T-line were irradiated with a NIR laser (λ=808 nm, 200 mW) for 2.0 min, and an infrared imaging camera (FLIR-E64501, FLIR Systems Inc. USA) was used for obtaining infrared thermal imaging photographs. To prevent heat loss, The CLFA strips were placed into a foam plastic box under NIR irradiation.

The amount of heat generated by GNCs was calculated using FLIR Tools (the build-in software of infrared image analysis). A series concentration of the AFP (67.23, 22.41, 7.47, 2.49, 0.83, 0.27 ng/mL), or ZEN (0, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 ng/mL) solutions were prepared with the sampling buffer solution (1%Tween20 and 2%BSA in PBS, pH 7.4). The CLFA strips were immersed into these standard solutions, and the temperature difference before and after NIR irradiation was recorded and normalized to establish the standard curve of AFP or ZEN. For each concentration, three duplicated strips were prepared. Subsequently, the strips were removed from the vials and dried at room temperature for 30 mins. The CLFA based on GNPs was performed with similar chromatographic conditions as GNCs. However, the sandwich GNP complexes on T-line were irradiated for 2.0 min using a NIR laser (200 mW) at the wavelength of 532 nm, the characteristic adsorption peak of GNPs.

Results and discussion {#S0003}
======================

Preparation and characterization of AFP-GNCs {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------

As a promising calorimetric label, GNCs have many advantages over other photothermal agents, such as a well-defined nanostructure and high efficiency of photothermal conversion. The reaction between silver nanocubes and HAuCl~4~ was used to synthesize GNCs,[@CIT0037]--[@CIT0040] and which peaks localized surface long wavelength NIR excitation. Classical galvanic replacement localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) was easily tuned to 800 nm wavelength by monitoring with a UV-vis spectrometer ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, successful modification with specific antibodies onto GNCs was achieved by using succinyl imide ester conjugation. As seen in TEM photographs ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), the surface modification had little effect on the structure and properties of GNCs. The characteristic LSPR peak of AFP-GNCs was the same as ca. 800 nm, without any changes ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The element distribution of AFP-GNCs was compared with bare GNCs using energy dispersive spectra (EDS) and element mapping images of carbon, silver, gold, sulfur, oxygen, and nitrogen. In EDS curves, the characteristic EDS peaks of carbon (0.263 keV), oxygen (0.481 keV), gold (2.123, 8.904, 9.704, 11.448 and 13.401 keV) and silver (2.988 keV) were present in AFP-GNCs and bare GNCs. Following AFP conjugation onto GNCs, the carbon content increased from 63.4 wt.% up to 89.0 wt.%, and the weight contents of silver and gold decreased from 18.0 wt.% and 18.6 wt.% to 5.7 wt.% and 6.8 wt.%, respectively. Furthermore, although the signal intensity was very low, the EDS peak of sulfur (2.406 keV) was only observed in the EDS spectra and element distribution images of AFP-GNCs ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S1](#S0001){ref-type="sec"}), confirming the successful conjugation of antibody proteins (AFP, ZEN, or BSA etc.) onto GNCs. The edges of bare GNCs and AFP-GNCs were calculated as 48.4±7.2 nm and 53.8±7.1 nm, respectively, in the TEM photographs ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The hydrodynamic diameters of bare GNCs and AFP-GNCs were measured as 106±0.6 nm and 94.5±0.4 nm respectively, and the corresponding zeta potentials were −18.5 mV and −19.1 mV by DLS measurement ([Figure 1E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the TEM photographs, AFM characterization also indicated that AFP-GNCs exhibited a cubic nanostructure with the edge size of 50--60 nm, and granulated surface compared to the smooth surface of bare GNCs ([Figure 1F](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that the synthesis of GNCs and surface conjugation of various antibodies (the data of ZEN conjugation is not shown) were accomplished successfully in the present work.Figure 1Morphology, characterization, and surface modification of AFP-GNCs. (**A**) the UV-Vis spectra comparison of AFP-GNCs before and after surface modification. (**B**) and (**C**) the TEM photographs of bare GNCs and AFP-GNCs, respectively. (**D**) Energy dispersive spectra (EDS) of AFP-GNCs (red line) and bare GNCs (black line). The inset plots are the element mapping images of AFP-GNCs and bare GNCs. (**E**) Hydrodynamic diameters and zeta potentials of AFP-GNCs (red) and bare GNCs (black). (**F**) Atom force microscopy (AFM) characterization of AFP-GNCs and bare GNCs.**Abbreviations:** GNCs, gold nanocages; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; AFP, alpha-fetoprotein.

The photothermal effect of AFP-GNCs {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------

Among the photothermal materials (e.g. ICG, polypyrrole/polydopamine, carbon nanotube/graphene, gold nanorods/nanoshells/nanostars) reported so far,[@CIT0041]--[@CIT0048] GNCs showed high photothermal conversion efficiency and good stability of photophysical properties. To investigate the influence of antibody modification on the photothermal conversion of GNCs, the heat-generating capabilities of bare GNCs and AFP-GNCs (0.1 mg/mL, 5.0 μL) were compared under 2.0 min of NIR irradiation (λ=808 nm, 100 mW). AFP-GNC dispersions under NIR irradiation showed a temperature increment (ΔT) value of 20.7±0.5 °C, with no difference from that (20.1±0.9 °C) of bare-GNC dispersions ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the photothermal effect of AFP-GNC strips was investigated by NIR-irradiation at the T-line with different powers (0.5, 1.2, and 2.0 W/cm^2^) post-LFA chromatography. The maximum ΔTs on T-line of AFP-GNC strips increased rapidly to 27.4 °C, 61.5 °C and 90.9 °C after 20 seconds of NIR irradiation with the powers of 0.5, 1.2, and 2.0 W/cm^2^, respectively ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This indicated that AFP-GNC strips exhibited higher efficiency of photothermal conversion than the GNCs dispersion, enabling CLFA detection with high sensitivity. In contrast to labile photophysical properties (e.g. photobleaching and photothermal attenuation) of other photothermal materials, the AFP-GNC strips showed high stability of ΔTs (from 88.6 °C to 90.9 °C) on T-line in five heating-cooling cycles under NIR irradiation (2.0 W/cm^2^, 2 min), indicating good reliability and reproducibility of CLFA detection based on GNCs ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Photothermal effect of AFP-GNCs. (**A**) Comparison of photothermal conversion efficacy of AFP-GNC dispersions with bare GNC dispersions and control solution: the gold contents of AFP-GNCs and bare GNCs were 0.1 mg Au/mL, and the control solution was ultrapure water. (**B**) Influence of laser power (λ=808 nm) on the photothermal effect of AFP-GNC strips. (**C**) Stability evaluation of the photothermal conversion ability of AFP-GNC strips: five repeats of heating/cooling curves of AFP-GNCs strips under NIR laser with the power of 2.0 mW/cm^2^. (**D**) Photothermal conversion comparison of various volumes of GNCs and GNPs under the NIR laser with the corresponding wavelength (λ=808 nm and 532 nm respectively). (**E**) Linear dependence on gold contents of signal intensities of GNC-labelled CLFA and GNC-labelled VLFA.**Abbreviations:** GNCs, gold nanocages; GNPs, gold nanoparticles; CLFA, calorimetric lateral flow assays; VLFA, visual lateral flow assays.

Since the excitation wavelength of GNCs (λ=700--1000 nm, typically ca. 800 nm) had deeper penetration distance in nitrocellulose membranes than that (λ=532 nm) of GNPs, the photothermal signal generated by GNCs under NIR laser could be detected with ultra-high sensitivity, improving the accuracy of CLFA detection. To investigate the penetration depth of excitation light on photothermal effect, two droplets (2.5 μL and 10 μL) of GNC (or GNP) dispersions (0.058 mg Au/mL) were placed onto a hydrophobic smooth surface, and irradiated by a NIR laser (λ=808 nm for GNCs and λ=532 nm for GNPs, 0.1 W,) for 2 min. There was a significant difference (*P*\<0.01) of ΔT values between the two droplets (2.5 μL and 10 μL) of GNC dispersions, while no difference of ΔT values was detected between the two droplets of GNP dispersions ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This observation confirmed that GNCs could be used as a photothermal label with ultra-high detection accuracy, since their near-infrared LPSR wavelength had deeper penetrating ability than the visible LPSR wavelength of GNPs, resulting in a more sensitive photothermal signal of GNCs. Furthermore, the photothermal effect of GNC strips showed good linear dependence (r^2^=0.994) on the number of GNC particles in the range of 0.45--1.0×10^8^/mL ([Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Although VLFA of GNCs also showed the same linear dependence of the calorimetric signal on the GNC number, there was a significant difference of photothermal signal (22.7 °C vs 4.9 °C) between GNCs and GNPs under the same colorimetric signal (the inset picture of [Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

CLFA with GNC-labeled strips for AFP detection {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------------

As an important serum marker of primary liver cancer and some other malignancies, AFP in serum must be rapidly detected with high sensitivity in early diagnosis of liver cancer. We first investigated the CLFA detection limit of GNC strips as compared to VLFA in the AFP concentration range of 0.13--40 ng/mL. The normalized intensities (NI) of CLFA (ΔT) or VLFA (absorbance) signals were used to evaluate the LFA detection sensitivity. As shown in [Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, the NI value of GNC-labeled CLFA strips was 0.11±0.05 (the data point of S1) at 0.25 ng/mL, and the ΔT value reached up to 14.6±0.28 °C (inset plot). Meanwhile, the NI value of the same strips was zero in VLFA detection (the data point of S1) indicating that the T-line of the strips was invisible to the naked eye (inset plot) but could be distinctly identified by the photothermal signal. Moreover, the NI values of CLFA and VLFA increased with the increasing AFP concentration and reached the maximum value at 10 ng/mL (the data point of S2). As the AFP concentration further increased from 10 ng/mL to 40 ng/mL, the NI value of VLFA decreased sharply, resulting from so-called high dose hook effect.[@CIT0049]--[@CIT0051] However, the normalized CLFA values decreased slightly in the same range of AFP concentration (10--40 ng/mL). This indicated that the high dose hook effect on detection signal could be effectively inhibited in the CLFA of GNCs, enabling the simplification of the sample processing procedure.Figure 3VLFA for AFP detection. (**A**) Comparison of GNC-labeled CLFA or VLFA strips of AFP detection. (**B**) The AFP detection of GNC-labeled CLFA with GNC-labeled VLFA or GNP-labeled VLFA.**Abbreviations:** AFP, alpha-fetoprotein; GNC, gold nanocage; GNP, gold nanoparticle, CLFA, calorimetric lateral flow assays; VLFA, visual lateral flow assays.

GNC-labeled CLFA or VLFA were further compared to commercial GNP-labeled VLFA strips. The three LFA detection modes showed favorable correlativity (R^2^\>0.99) of normalized value and AFP concentration for quantitative LFA analysis ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The detection sensitivity could be quantitatively evaluated by both parameters, 50% and 20% of maximal normalized intensity concentration (NIC~50~ and NIC~20~). Compared to 12.7 ng/mL (NIC~20~) and 34.2 ng/mL (NIC~50~) in VLFA, the NIC20 and NIC~50~ of commercial GNP-labelled strips were calculated respectively as 6.2 ng/mL and 11.5 ng/mL in CLFA, improving the detection sensitivity by 2- to 3-fold. Furthermore, the NIC~20~ and NIC~50~ of GNC-labelled CLFA strips were 2.3 ng/mL and 6.8 ng/mL, ca. 5--6 times lower than those of commercial GNP-labelled VLFA strips. These data of NIC~20~ and NIC~50~ indicated that CLFA with GNC-labeled strips showed higher detection sensitivity than VLFA with GNP- or GNC-labeled strips. Then AFP clinical serum samples were tested by using CLFA and ELISA methods. As listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, the relative errors between the two methods ranged from −3.0% to 7.9%, indicating an acceptable accuracy. These results indicated that CLFA is feasible and reliable for the detection of AFP in real clinical samples.Table 1Assay results of AFP clinical serum samples using the CLFA and ELISA methods (n=3)Sample No.CLFA (ng/mL)ELISA (ng/mL)Relative Deviation116.96±0.5017.89±0.315.2%23.79±0.023.68±0.09−3.0%31.89±0.111.93±0.042.2%41.55±0.121.62±0.054.1%59.7±0.4410.53±0.357.9%64.78±0.384.74±0.12−0.8%73.92±0.134.03±0.022.7%82.96±0.142.91±0.05−1.6%[^1]

CLFA with GNC-labeled strips for ZEN detection {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------------------

ZEN, a hazardous mycotoxin that can contaminate various food products, must be detected with simplicity, rapidity, and high efficiency.[@CIT0052]--[@CIT0054] In the present study, in contrast to \`sandwich format CLFA for AFP detection, we adopted a competitive format CLFA for the quick and highly sensitive detection of ZEN. First, the influence chromatographic time was investigated at normalized intensity (NI) of CLFA ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The NI of GNC-labeled strips increased with chromatographic time and reached the maximum NI (3.5±0.1) at 20 min when the blank solution was added but remained unchanged at 1.0--1.3 when the positive sample (80 ng/mL of ZEN) was added. Moreover, the NI of GNC-labeled strips decreased with the increase of GNC content and achieved a constant NI value (2.7±0.2) at 0.37 µg/mL of GNC content as the blank solution was added ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Although GNC-labeled strips showed higher NI values of 3.7±0.2 and 3.1±0.1 at 0.09 µg/mL and 0.19 μg/mL of GNC contents respectively, their absolute signal intensity (ΔT) was lower than that of 0.37 μg/mL of GNC content, probably reducing the reproducibility of CLFA detection. Furthermore, three disrupting mycotoxins, vomitoxin (DON), aLFAtoxin (AFB1) and insariotoxin (T-2), were used to investigate ZEN detection specificity of CLFA with GNC-labeled strips ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Their NIs in CLFA detection remained unchanged (ca. 2.7--2.84, 1000 ppb) as that of the blank solution (2.8±0.2) However, the NI in CLFA detection of ZEN significantly decreased to ca. 0.5±0.02 (120 ppb) showing high specificity of CLFA with GNC-labeled strips. Finally, the quantitative relation between ZEN concentration and CLFA signal NI value was evaluated in the range of 2.0--1000 ng/mL, which showed favorable correlativity (R2\>0.99) ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The recovery of CLFA with GNC-labeled strips was investigated to evaluate the accuracy of ZEN detection and found to be 82--115%, and the coefficient of variation (CV%) was 1.9, 2.0, 0.9, 0.3, 3.7, 0.6, 2.3, 2.7, 2.4, 4.6 respectively, indicating good accuracy of CLFA with GNC-labeled strips in ZEN detection.Figure 4Systematic evaluation of GNC-labelled CLFA strips for rapid detection of ZEN. (**A**) and (**B**): influence of chromatographic time and GNC content on CLFA signal intensity, respectively. Normalized CLFA signal intensity of negative sample (gray), positive sample (red), and the ratio of the both (green). (**C**) and (**D**): Qualitative specificity and quantitative accuracy of GNC-labelled CLFA strips for ZEN detection, respectively.**Abbreviations:** ZEN, zearalenone; DON, vomitoxin; T-2, insariotoxin; AFB1, aLFAtoxin.

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

GNCs were used as a CLFA label due to their high photothermal conversion efficiency, good stability of photophysical properties, and stronger penetrating ability of NIR light. Compared to the conventional VLFA and GNP-labeled CLFA test strips, the GNC-labelled CLFA test strip was highly advantageous in rapid LFA detection with high sensitivity, qualitative specificity, and quantitative accuracy. For AFP detection using sandwich format GNC-labeled CLFA, the detection limit (NI =0.11±0.05) reached 0.25 ng/mL, while the NI value in VLFA was zero at the same concentration. Compared to the detection sensitivity of commercial GNP-labeled VLFA strips, GNC-labeled CLFA showed the lowest NIC~20~ (2.3 ng/mL) and NIC~50~ (6.8 ng/mL) in GNP-/GNC-labeled CLFA and VLFA, increasing by *ca*. 5--6 times. The competitive format GNC-labeled CLFA was used to investigate highly sensitive and specific detection of small molecular toxins such as ZEN and showed high sensitivity and specificity following optimization of the test parameters (chromatographic time and GNC content). The NIs of CLFA detection on vomitoxin (DON), aLFAtoxin (AFB1) and insariotoxin (T-2), remained unchanged (*ca*. 2.7--2.84, 1000 ppb), but the NI of ZEN significantly decreased to *ca*. 0.5±0.02 (120 ppb). Furthermore, the competitive format CLFA detection of ZEN showed high correlativity (R^2^\>0.99) and favorable recovery (82--115%). These results indicated that GNC-label ed CLFA is a promising detection method for improving sensitivity and precision.
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